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I. Introduction. 
A. General Definitions and Basic Information. 
Commercial Arbitration may be defined as an extra-judicial 
process carried on by one or more persons chosen by the parties to a 
dispute or by a court, as the case may be , and to whioh · said parties ~olun­
tarily or through co plueion, . submit their commer~ ial differences or disputes• • 
Arbitration is usually called voluntary wh n the p~ties willingly sub-
mit t it and compulsory when they ere bound by l aw or by prior agreement 
to arbitrate. 
Although Commercial Arbitration has among its objectives the 
settling of diepvtee out of court, it nevertheless derives most of ita 
principles, practices , and practioner from the legal fieldo Before en-
tering into any detailed description of prinoip e , practices, or 
facilities, certain basic legal concept , some general and some part-
icularly aseociat~d with arbitration , must be explained. 
estern li sphere legal system hav their origins within 
either common law or civil (sometimes called Roman) law. England is the 
source of common law, which stems from usages and customs of the Saxon 
and o an conquerors. Common law is based prinip lly upon precedent , 
as distinct from specialized branohe such as statute law or the 11L aw 
erchants" of the Middle Age • Kany of these Precedents established by 
usage , have never been made part of any statute. This extraordinary de-
ference paid to precedent is perhaps the most striking peculiarity of 
the English common law. Stare decisis (let the decision standi ) is the 
ba ie of this c 
• l, P• 4 
** 34 
raw wherin previous decisions govern the present case • •• 
The term "civil {Roman ) law" is one of somewhat indefinite 
meaning. It denotes first of al l the law of the city of Rome and of the 
Roman Empire . But civil l aw does not mean merely the law of those 
political societies to whioh the n~e "Romen" may in some sense be 
appl ied. The l egal institutions of Rome have influenced many other 
legal codes, and have been enforced long after the disappearance of the 
Roman Emp e as a political ntity, even in countries which were never 
subject to Roman rule. There are two aspects of civil laws first , along 
with common l aw, it furnishe a basic source of legal principlesa 
seconGlyj it forms the connecting link between institutions o£ our 
Aryan ancestors and the complex organizations of' modern society.• 
Long before l aw was established, or co~s were organized, 
or judges had formulated principles of law, men had resorted to 
arbitration for the settlement of disputes. The early Greeks used it 
centuries before Christ. Commercial arbitration was known to the desert 
caravans in Marco Polo's tLne and was a common practice among Phoenician 
and Greek t raders . It survived the Dark Agee and reappeared in the rules 
of the Great Guilds . •* 
Arbitration as we know it today is a joint product of common 
and civil law. Civil law contribut d the name, the structure, and the 
terms. Common law hel ped to produce a social and economic climate which 
would mature the qualities of independence, self-reliance, . and equality, 
all of which is basic to the acceptance and use of arbitral proceedings. 
In the Middle Ages it was inevitable that the absence of 
arbitral organization and process, and without available records of its 
early use, a period of contusi should have prevailed. The people did 
not appreciate the use.f.'ulnes o arjj. ratioind by-passed 1 t to ue·e 
• 34 
• 5 , P• 2 
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judicial court • At common law, for example, arb tration agreemen s had 
little status, being deemed revocable ~ either party before the actual 
award was made.• Therefore, to arrive at the point of this discussion, 
although arbitration owes some debt to common law, the proper statutory 
setting must be at hand to enable arbitratio to function. ithout enfor-
cement of awards and agreements, arbitration is useless under any legal 
system. Once th validity of arbitration is legally recognized, any 
1 gal system can utilize its facilities. 
Botwithstanding its ancient traditions, arbitration is essent-
ially a modern business method. It developes wherever the requirements 
of modern business make its needs felt, irrespective of favorable laws 
alone, without the cooperation of business interestes, does not lead to 
the development of arbitration. Arbitration has its roots in trade and 
commercial practice and its support in the laws. Where both are provided 
and harmonized, the results are most f voreble.*• 
B. Definition of terms. 
Like most specialised fields arbitration has a professional 
vocabulary or "dargon" of its own, the fUndamentals of which should be 
familiar to to the reader before he proceeds to the main body of the 
thesis. Among the most commonly encountered specialized terms are the 
following: 
Arbitration agreement (or clause)- A clause included in an 
ordinary commercial sales contract which provides for the settlement of 
any future dispute that might arise under such contract by arbitration. 
A typical agreement followss 
"Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to the 
• 6, P.3 
* 6, P. 619 
3 
contract or the breach thereof, shall be settled by arbitrat-
ion in aooordanoe with the Rule of the American Arbitration 
Acoociation or uoh other Rules s it may designate. This 
agreement shall be enforceable and the judgement upon any 
award rendered by the arbitrators may be entered in any court 
having jur sdiotion t ereof. 
ission- The written agr ement to submit an existing dispute 
to aru tration. The submission should include the ollowing: (1) name and 
addresG of t e partiesJ (2) brief but specific statement of the dispute 
or i putes ~ be arbitrated, amount claimed, if any, and the reli f 
sou tJ 3) written signature of persons authorhed to submit the matter 
to a bitr tion. • (The term Submi sion is used in the English speaking 
world hile Compromise is used in French and Spanish speaking worlds.) 
Arbitrator - The adjudicators appointed by the parties, or qy 
the court in their behalf, are c lled arbitrators. De jure arbitrators are 
str ctly bound to follo e t the procedure and ~er of 
rendering their award. D f oto arbitrator , in theory proceed and render 
their aw ds in accordance with their conscience and best ability thout 
regard for the law. ••• 
Umpires- The Umpire, or arbiter , is the odd member of en arb-
itratio tribunal chosen by the other arbitrators. **** 
Rules of Pr cedure- The Rules of Procedure of the American Arb-
itration Association are used as an example. hvery commies on or associa-
tion that has any dealings whatsoever with arbitration has such rules or 
subscribes to the Rul e of another group . These rules set down the require-
ments for& (l) appointment of the arbitrators; (2) initiation of arbitra-
tion; (3) proo dure of hearings; (4) the awardJ and (5) the fees and ex-
p nses. •• • 
• 19, P. 6l9 
* 19 , P. 619 
H• 28, P. 359 
• ** 28. • 360 
••••• 28, • 368 
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Commission- The organization under whose auspices the arbitral 
proceeding ia oondu~ted. 
c. Standards for Commercial Arbitration. 
Before any examinatio of the Western He~aphere~ syst , a 
summary of standards tor commercial arbitration will be presented. These 
standards were published by the Berheimer Arbitration Educational Fund 
I . 
of the Chamberof Commerce of the State of New York and prepared by the 
American Arbitration Association. In theory such standards are general 
p:w:-inciplee, applicable under any circum tmces whereunder parties desl re 
to have an arbitration conduote~. These standards are, ho~e~er, drawn 
I 
with particular referenc to tpe Rules of the .American Arbitration 
Association, the l~~er-~eric&n Commercial Arbitration Commission, and 
the Cene.dien-Amerioan Arbi tr11tion Commission. The rules of 1:h ese thre 
. t, . 
organizations, b~hg similar in structure, furnish the fundamental 
. I' 
pattern fro~ wh16h the g~neral standards which follow are developed. 
' I 
I Stan_? rds are important for many reasons. Arbitrators are 
drawn from ati we.lks of 1life'; parties are beset with many new trade 
problemsJ ~1~ b~h parties ~d arbitrators are often inexperienced in 
I I· arbitratin~. Yet~ all of them, acting together must depend upon their 
7i I 
11 ... L \. 
experience, oo~on sense and consciences to arrive at a fair and just 
;, ! l 
solution of ~he matter in dispute. In inter-national commercial arbi-
/ l ' ' 
tration .. J!'he :Parties 'are usualiy of different nationalities, they fre-
# I I quently }~peak t:iifferent l anguages and are often accustomed to varying 
I }; I I 
trade customea ·and regulations. Established standards avoid or dispose 
1 
i ' 
of diffioulti'ee that may arise from lack of experience or from differ-
' l 
ences in approabh. 
J 
R s'onsibi~ity for the application of these standards is 
' I , I· 
f' d 
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